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J. J. FITZGERBELL,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

THE UVK
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OOrJVE YAKTOE XL,
RANCH PROPERTY,

IMCOKTXS-COLGrants and Cattle
DIA
AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.
D

Call and get Prices before Purchasing.
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LAS YEGAS.
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Host (nal it y mid Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, PapcrJIanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. Ii. ANOELL.

If. UUBEUTY.

CENTER ST.

IT
u

;

l'ecos river uorj,h of Fort Sum-ne- r
for sale ata bargain. To stock men desiring to cstublish themselves on tho t'eeos
river this property will bear investigation.

I

DclivcM-e-

No. C21 is 0,000 acres of the Mora grant.
Continued and patented. Title perfect. This
property .has a frontage on tho south side ol
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs out- sido of tun waters of the Mora.
Perhaps no
range in tho territory of Now Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this proper
ly, rieuiy or timber and brakes tor shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover tho ranue, the finest grass foi
cuttle In the world.
The ranch im
piovements aro of the most substantia
character. Tho home ranch is two miles
f rom a station on the A. T. & S. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich vallev land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
oueo one oi the finest ranch properties iu the
tcnitory. nelouglng to
it is desirable to sell the property AT UNCE. To do
so it is olfered at a Ijw ligure. Title guaranteed
No. nil). Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross f'.'noe to to heparan? the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cttttlo.sonio i,M In number, are of high grade,
with plenty of foil blooded bulls This is one
of the best couipucd ranches in the territory.
ine homo much Is connectiu by telephone
with ono of the railroad stations on tho tíanta
0 road, whilo tho different Btations on the
ranches are coneeeted by telephone with the
homo ranch. This is ono of the best dividend
paying properties iu tho territory and is
worthy of attention .
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city of Las Vegas that will support easily l,0u0
head of cattle, together with all the necessary
v 111 oe sow at a good nguro.
ouuuings.
nt

Fresh Jiread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
l'roniptlv to Any

rm n

l'art

ot tho City.
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J. J. FITZGERRELL

THE LIVEI
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT.

Business Directory of New Mexico

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.

il

OGits

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.

tap & Co., Las Vp.

Wells,

B.

J.

HOLMES, Snpt.

NEW MEXICO

Planing

M ILL

SASH. DOORS MiD BUNDS

Made to order and kept in btock. All kinds

cf Shingles. Lath.

Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Native

Lumber

And all regular sizas kept m stock.
Contracts taken tor all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Parties from abroad writo ior estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

Neiv Mexico.

WEII
Commission
A.

na tot

KATO.W
Daniel L.Taylor,
BANK OF
Ueorge It. Swallow cashier, 11. L.
JVicCum, iiHsiHtaut cashier.
Capital tlüo,mo.
Hurplus Í ioo.ouO. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.
Stovr, Tinware, ltarbed
HAHDWAKi:, agricultural
implements of
all Rinds. ISninch store tt Cimarron. Block
purchased of manufacturer
at lowest ctihh
prices.
A. 11. CA1CE.Y, itaton.
HOLM:. Win. Nutliall I'rop.
MULLTO.Vdepot.
Newly furnished throughout. Headquarters 'or ranchmen. (Special
rates to families or tbeatiical companies.
Good bar iu connection with the house.
11X1), Attorney and Counselor at
Criminal practice a specialty in
all courts of the tcnitory. Collections prompt--

JOM

uttended to.

MEKCIIANUI.su.
Immense
G i:KItAL
slock. Farm and much supplies.
D.

Vv.

bTEVENS.
!

For Sale, For Rent,
Lost, Foaud, Wanted, Announcements,
will lie inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 rents per week for three lines orlrss.

i

WANTED.
At Mrs. Holmes' Art Parlors,
WANTED three
(joiiil ilrrssninkers to sew
turre with their own sewing machines. Miifct
he good operators, (nil or lid dress
JJ1-vv
MUS. HOLMES, Kutenheck Block.
ANTED A first class cook. None other
iJl-lneed apply. Cull at tills office.

L To do Reneral
WANTED Gill
iood wases ami prompt pay.
Apply to Mrs. L. It. Martin, conn r Eighth and
ZVJ lw
Lineóla streets.

SALESM AN A retail dry Roods
nierclinndise
uleiniaui one
folly understands his business; must come
well recommended. Apply to Sl'lEUELIIEItG,
Ult-- i
HltO.V, .Santa Fe, N. M.

WANTED

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

I

BROS.

o

nnd

ikhui jiculer

Ir

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

AND

Smokers' Articles.

tf

BAKERS

of HmZX& Vegas,

Jobbing i Succialty.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS

VEGAS

n.vvK
Always In mK k rvrrylhinv to be found in ft
first class torc and nro nuw receiving weekly
poultry, tlh and vi'ircintilfN. t.o and see
them In their cli K'i'it .tore, northwest corner

BON

SALOON

of riiy.

L. M. SPENCER
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

IAvr Stork uml JjwhI Agrncv.

:t,

Las

V-- And

LOST.

Mrs. Ee Due's bird store on Uridgc street. The
owner is known.
3'J4 1w

FOR RENT
I KOOMS
For rent at the
ITU IIMMII
Sixth lid Ulunchnrd streets. U'Otf
( lmpmnn hall, on Bridges itrrrt.
IjIOII KENTJohn
W. Hill Ic I'o.'s. Inqu
of
D. Y intrriiitz, 1. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
11

-- And All Kinds o- f-

GROCERS

sell second hand
Ut
WANTED of TOevery
description,
tuljun's
Tnido fliurl, lfridtfc Street.
ÜÍ0 tf

KEWAKD The gentleman that
THEODORE RUTENBECK, ir i OST
fuiiiid a mocking bird on the plaza will be
liberally rewnrdrd by reluming "the same to
'wimicsa

TUB

Str

11

w

Gold Leaf Sheep Dij) ínnruifactuml at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

yriÜKO

Isa town of 000 Inhabitants, situated in tho
foothills of the Uatoit Hange, with dual tul
iron 111 abunda neo. Machino shops of the A
T. ií S. F. It. it. hero. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

J

Woo
un

RATON, COLFAX COUKTY.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

Fixtures,

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Vena. N.

M.

Good Wines and Liquors,
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

- -

Las Vegas

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

land grunts, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that arc tho best stock ranges
that can bo procured. All grants recommended lor continuation by thu surveyor general
aro severed from tho public domain. Theso
grants are tho only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and rango In
prlcu from 20 cents to $'2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of landH, and are iu bodies of
front Mi,Wm to 4m,ilUO aeres. I will cheerfully
give ali tho information possible regarding
this elassof investments.
No. ill.". Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,Mi to 8,uoo head of cattle, the
owner of which desires-tleaso or make an arrangement with somo cattlo man, to take a
given number of cattle Or sheep for live years,
at tno end of which time ho will return double
the number ot cattle received, Insuring 2U per
cent increase.

niul It fltiil Drulrrs in

l!i:iUtV IiltOS.' VAKNIS1IKS AND

anl

THE

I HAVE for salo several Mexican

Is, Glass, Bniis,

on lluml

Cull and sec mo.

laiiKC on the

Jj

.Notes Events of Minor
Importance from All Portions of the Union.

delivery of any number of Texas Block

I HAVE a magnificent Water Front

324 Railroad Ave,

Alvis

for Sale Foreiffn

miiKuilloeni stocked cattle rancb la Western
Texas eun be bouKbt nt it bargain. Cattle men
should investigate this property.

n

House and Senate.

Destructive Forest Fires Ragiiig
in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey.

I AM in position to contract for tho

Hprinif

cuttle.
a
1

.

iu tlic

AND

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

AGENT. What Was Done

NOTARY PUBLIC

IN THE PRICE OF

SOCIETIES.

House.
By

night. Firea are raging all through
that section. The woods are unusually
dry and the wind is blowing a perfect
r.ii fmm tha west. sweeDin2 the fire
through the forestó with great velocity,
destroying a large amount f property.
At Starting run, nine miles from Emporium, several buildings belonging to
the tannery company were burned today and a large mill also destroyed.
The village was only saved by aid from
Kenova. Two families are reported
lost and it i3 feared the loss of life will
At Swissmont, fifteen miles
be great.
urn at rtf Tiorn. two mills and a larce
amount of lumber were destroyed.

OVElt T11E SEA.
Items that Glided Over the Bed of
the Ocean.

Western Associated Press.

Washington, May 2.
The morning hour was disponsed with By Westorn Aasociated Press.
and tho house went into committee cf
London. May 2. Tho Egyptian gov
the whole on the tariff bill.
has offered a Soudanese chief
Duestor gave notice of an amendment ernment
5,000 to bring General Gordon from
bo proposed to oiler, providing that on
,
no duty shall ba Khartoum
and after July 1,
London, May 2. Egypt has not been
levied or colloctod on any kind of raw
materials which may iu any manner be invited to tako part in tho conference.
and
consumed by the people or by the fac- An impression exists that France
Englacd are discussing tho disband-metories of the United States,
of the Egyptian army.
Cox of New y.ork replied to some
propositions advanced by Kelley and
London, May 2. It 3 surmised that
argued in favor ot throwing open tho nitroglycerine ha3 beon conyoyed to
markets of tho world to American in England in American spirit flasks,
dustries, and put m a good word for custom officers having boea hoodwinked
free ships and free material. lie be- - by that method of conveyance.
proliovod
m commerce
and
London, May 2. The News prints
gresa, lie alluded briefly to the Khartoum dispatches of April 21 to tho
progress iu iavor of tariff reform effect that everything is reported sate.
which was aoing on in Massachusetts Trade will bo carried on with the
and Minnesota; and in conclusion Mahadis in caso Khartoum is taken.
expressed his surprise that tho gentle Groek merchants are already in corman from lllionis (Jnnortv) should vote respondence with tho Mahadis with a
against tho free ship amendment to the yiow o i the establishment oi commorce.
shipping bill, and thus give England i London, May 2. The race for the
and other foreign countries $140,000,000
three year old
in faros and freight which should go to .000 guineas stakes,today
was won by
fillies at New Market
our country.
a half; Wil
bpringer expressed his sympathy with Busvbodv bv a length and
the masaos ot the working men of tho loughby'slilly second; Whitelock a bad
country, and denied that they were pro third.
London, May 2. Tho race for the
tected against the labor oí torean
countries by the present high tariff, lie two year old stakes was won bv Kadi
contended that their condition would be case by three lengths; Koene's colt sec
improved by a low tariff in that the pur ond; Tattoo third . I ive started.
chasing power of their wages would be
London, May 2. A Cairo
largely enhanced, tie described the
of tno Times says: Kubar
pitiable condition of tho miners of the Pasha, Egyptian prime minister, is be
cotil pits of 1'onnsylyania, and quoted coming hostile to British influence and
iruni a report ot tue sonato committee welcomes intrigues against the British,
on education and labor to confirm his and hints that some foreign power is
statements. That report showed that giving him support.
a protective tariff protected manufac
turers only and loft laborers to fight
MINOR NOTES.
and starve, and that was the indictment
which tho people had drawn against
protection, and on that the democratic By Woetern Associated Presa.
party was going before the country this
May 2. Tho repubRaleigh, N.
fall, and the workmgmen would speak lican conventionC, nominated Congressno
then witn
uncertain voice in con man Tyro, a liberal, for governor.
domnation of that system.
St. Louis, May 2. Thomas Dickson
Miller "Adopt the platform you did
in 1880 and we will beat you 10,000 votes was hanged at Bloomlield, Mo., iust
the murder of
in rennsyivama: you will lose Uhio an 1 b"fora noon today for
James Madux four years ago. About
every northern stato."
Springer "We will take the chance 20,000 people wero present. Dickson
when the system is understood in all its declared his innocence.
Pittsburg, May 2. It is rumorod
enormities and outrages; the people
will tavo'' the reform now advocated by tonight that an xplosionof firo damp
occurred this afternoon in the Alletho democratic party. "
valley coal minea, nino miles
At the evening session the house gheny P&iker,
Pa., and a. number of
passed thirteen pension bills and ad from
miners killed.
.
journed.
Harrisonville, Mo., May 2. James
Senate.
Maxwell, a druggist at West Lino, Cass
ine cnair lam ootore tho senate a county, shot and killed Newton Lafoor,
telegraphic communication from Wick- his brotherinlaw, last night, firing
er, late collector at Key West, Florida, through the window of the house.
asking that a full investigation Ee made Lafoor's wife and throe small children
into his conduct in connection with the remained i; the house all night, fearing
discharge of his official duties.
to venture out. This morning the
Garland, from tho committee on alarm was given and scouting parties
territories, reported adversely the house wore sent out. Maxwell returned tobill requiring governors of territories to night, and is now under arrest.
bo for two years residents of territories
CiiiCAGO. May 1
practico tonight
in which they may bo appointed.
for the forthcoming championship
Cullom, from the committee on ter- match with Jacob Sehaeff'er, Goorgo
ritories, reported adversoly a memorial Slosson in a game made 800 points with
and joint resolution of the legislature Anictur, ran 300 in the third snning and
asking for additional compensation. in tho tenth ran tho same out and
Agrue-to.
continued scoring most romarkablo
Van Wyck offered a resolution, which runs on record in that kind of a game,
was agreed to, calling on tho secretary tho highest run boing 711.
of the interior for information as to
what action, if any, had been taken in
MARKET REPORT.
regard to the entries of public lands by
tho Estes park company, organized unKansas City Cattle.
der the laws of Great Britain and doing
business in Colorado, and made in the By Western ssooiated Press.
interest of Earl Dunraven; tho Arkansas
Kansas City, May 2.
Valley land and cattlo company, an
2,468. Market steady.
receipts
Cattle
oc
English corporation; Sykes Hughes,
an English firm, doing business in Native steers, averaging 905 to 1,387
northern Dakota, and Falkner, Boll & pounds, $3. 00ffl5. G5: Blockers nnd feedCo., another English firm, doing busi- ers fi.405.00; cows, 3.75(íí4.50.
ness in California, or for tho benefit of
Walking Match.
said corporations and companies; all of
which entrios, by reports in the general By Western Associated Press.
land entries, an alleged to be fraudulent.
New York, May 2. In the six days
VanWyck said the public domain should go as you ploasr walking match iu
bo protected and those foreign syn- Madison Square gnrden, tho score at
dicates promptly told iust what their twelve o'clock stood as follows:
rights are in this country.
Miles. Laos
' Tho shipping hill was taken up today.
jtiti
Rurroll
4:t
Kullivuu
Vest made a formal offer of his
till
amendment permitting tho admission Noremuc
Vint
40
to tho American registry ships bought Rowell
:r&
1"7
abroad, and admission freo of duty 1 homiHon
.
Nitnw E(febow
i
ship building materials.
455
Elson
Mcl'herson offered an amendment to Panchón
4;i6
it, excluding ships bought abroad for LouiiRberry
45
3
4K;
Herly
ooastwuo trade.
FitZKeriild
Mil
Vest continuod, his remarks in
4:t
3
ot his amendment. What we Canilnu.....
Day
n;j
needed, ho said, was absoluto freedom
from all burdens in order to induce
Americans to buy ships upon any terms.
For years wo hayo been told that next
year wo should see an improvement.
What would bo thought of ap hysician
who should daily promise improvement in a patient while the patient wt
rapidly dying. Free ships would
up the American shipyards,
build
hilo tho policv heretofore pursued bml
not done. For proof ho nuowed that
American ship building was decreasing
and wo woro building very few iron
sinus. .
JUST RECEIVED
Feuding debato, tho senate went into
executive session, and whon the doors
were reononed adjourned to Monday.
AT
.

188-1-

nt

corrros-ponde-

TÉ

.

AlHile:;.

Forest Fires.
Dr Western Associated Press.
Wilkes BARitE, May 2.

wind. The fire department of Wilkcs-barr- a
K. A. M.
with the whole population of the
IIAPTErt, NO. 3. Regular pluce turned out to subduolbe fire, At
TAS VF.OAS on
the first Mondny of each
a lumbering town near
mouth. Visiting companions Invited to attend. California,
J. T. FILE, M. E. 11. I'. Whitehaven, a fierce tiro started and
eleven houses occupied by men engaged
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
lumbering were burned. Two bridges
K. T.
on tho Bear Creek branch of tho Lehigh
VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. 3. Vuliey railroad were
destroyed, and
TAS
meetings M10 seeond Tuesday
also tho stables of Albert Lewis &Co.,
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously Invited.
lumber contractors. Eleven horses also
It. C. 1IENKIQIES, V. C.
perished in this lire. A largo quantity
J. J. FITZGERKELE. Uecorder.
of valuable timbor was destroyed. Tho
The Good Templars total loss is estimated at (50,000.
TEMPLARS.
GOOD meet hereafter errry Tuesday
ulgul
Washington, N. J., May 2. An
Odd
ball,
Fellows'
the
rxtcnsiye conflagration is raging in the
A. R. STONE, cc'f,
tf
HEY. MR. COttMAA, VV. C. T,
Bluo mountains, twenty-fiv- e
miles from

&

WILSON'S.

Fresh Firkin Butter at
BELDEN & WILSON'S

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

PLANING
MILL.
dreeing,

All kinds of
mntchlnif and turning
dono on ahort notice ;iear native lumber
kept on baud for salo. North of tha iras works.
t'ftANK

AS VEGA",

.

Oodsn, Proprietor.

.

KICWMKXICO

at

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty ,B

Office atiDcpot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
A

EMIL BAUR.
BR OWNE&EIIANZANARES

misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the at
tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stiríip- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoo for Gents' wear.

LS

UST. HvE.,
.

1

WWfT;

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
30CORR.O,
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
1ml Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,.

Si

C H.

YEG-AS- ,

'si-.-

IMPLEMENTS

MINING

AND MATERIALS
'

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOWS

57TJ3LC3rOKrE3,

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FURNITURE
-- AND

3

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

WIND MlSili,
PUMPS & FIXTURES
Z DEI. E5.

I have all kinds of household; goods and
everything elsj kept In a

W
PEKTCB
BOUGHTAND SOLD
SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goodel

O. A..

MA.RTIIST,

SIXTH 8TKEKT.

--

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

LA8 VEO A 8

GRAND PUBLIC SALE

Plour,

DEPOT

JPOTl

ctixca.

o-rm- .

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Fooa
,

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Jtailroad, Ti'ticI,

OF IMPOUTED

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
Drices as can be brought from Eastern rioints.

FOR

r

Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep.
20,000
at the
liANCHES! JiANCIIliS! It ANCHES
Live Stock und Land and Exchnngo of L. M. HrENCiiU, also

TO DE IHELI1 AT

Riverview Park, Kansas 1

Mo,

I have somo very deslrablo confirmed grunts, river front t and putontod lands, with or
without stock, with free uecesa to extensive cattlo or sheep ranges.
I make surveys, construct maps, examine title, Etc. All communications
and Inquiries
will rcccivo prompt attention.

OFFICt BRIDGE STREET, NEAIl POSTOFFICE.

ON

VEGAtí,
FRIDAY, MAY 23, ,84.

CONTRACTING

-

-

IITEW MEXICO

for SUMMER OEUVEBY of STOCK

A

SPECIALTY.

HON. W. B IVES.
OF SIIERBROOK, CANADA.
Will sell at the nbove timo and placo 40 head
of choice Imported Hereford Hulls, mil yearling past and in first cIiiks condition for Immediate gervieo, and without ouenlloii the best
lot of Hereford bulls ever (Imported, Among
the sires of theso young bulls aro Morry'Mon-are5ÓHÜ, Silver Stone,
ÜIT5, Victor, y.Sit,
5S77, Dowuton Uruud Duke aud Auctioneer,
h,

51114.

Sale Positive Without Reserve
Catalogues will bo roady May Kith, nnd may
be hud upon application to ttatT Livo Btock Indicator, Kansas City, Mo,
TEKM8 Cash or bankablo pni er drawing 8
per cent interest.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
Chemical Labratory.
Samples by mnll or' express will receive
prompt and careful bttentlon.
Oold nnd slvor bullion refined, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,

-

COLORADO.

jeX3VCIEj

X

Comtantly on hand, bust In Iho tcrr'tory.
Males a perfectly whlto wall for plaslering
and will tako more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

And consequently evenly burned. tailrod
traok right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. & 8. F. It. it.
Leave ordors at Lockhart
or address,

Hot

1 Co.,

The La Cueva Ranch Company will t tand their thorough
bred títallioa,

MONAKOH
MAMBEINO Jr.
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
c

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
Aoril ''3. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their

ammoth

Kentucky Jack

At the Ranch durins the season.
W.

i

tXJOUS,

LOOICAT

1IENUY (J. COOKS

I CO,

Wliolcsalc .and Kctail Dealers iu

Established in Wti,

DENVER.

sua

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

AND

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

FRANK OGDEN,

lie.

From 7 to 17 tuches thick. For Sale

446 Lawrence St.

UELDEX

Tons of

toll 1ÉÉ

ii:'fi

nt

gup-po- rt

ICE!

2,000

STORE m

.In

A forest Are
A. F. Jc A. M.
9, holds 'regular has been raging ilerscly hereabouts
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Tliarsduy of lately. The first serious damago was
eurli month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are reported this afternoon.
Whitehaven
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. .McNA.MAKA, VV. M. taught tire, and for sometimo the town
A. A. KEEN Sec.
was in great danger owing to tha strong

1

ICE i IC

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

1

ESTATE

REAL

horn. Th wind rnrnos th smoke it
dsnsA clouds over Warren uounty. An
five o'clock this eveninz it became
densely ark and a srnoky pall that i
almost surl'ocatintr rests over the town
urs nlflmipd and thfl
Tho
;h.hlnnti
w.v
IMUUU.bLauw"
A
mayor has requested members of fire
companies 10 remain on uuijr uunuj; mo

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Las Vcgau

Springs Lime Comp'y

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

TJK3SriTTJIE

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

1WllSliS.BS.Pll
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMUKII, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND 1JL1NDS
Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

,
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4
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improved and
Unimproved
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Real Estate

'Mavho vnil'll HKfi lO IW1BI HIM
City subscribers arc requested to Inform the
think I could do
f the mule's tail."
promptly In cane ot
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part Of tbe it " "Here's ten dollars inai snys
a
j.urrlnr..
. ,
We shall always be ready to vubllflh com. J
Ja ,.f
m n n Illations. If couched In respectable lan- - mrtiiP.v WOH l)UL into IUB iiauuo
de
tho
upon
and
s'irn
rontractor.
writer
the
ui.;,'b unnnlv
ruiiirn. hut must... insist
..
I . j
1
'
fl' ....... . ku.n.ii. c...t,
ri
iinr his name u ldu saiuu, iuvioo ua.u.p
wprn
arruiiKuu.
nrfineriv
i
KricHiioes nay find satlsfuetiou In our col avv
ninn WHS tO twist the mule's
iitnns up"n meir rettpiiiwiiiiiiijr.
Address all communications, whether of a tail if he could get near enough
business nature or oihtM'wte, to
with all his strength, and was to esTIIBOAZ TIE COMPANY. M.
The crowd was to
ias V'Kiis, N.
cape unhurt.
iin

Slices,

AND

Gold.

ItltsJlH'l

811 vvv

HOUSES

AND

4,

itl

i

FOR

.11

14 !?

MINKS,

KENT.

vEO-Ab- ,

.

WHOLESALE AND KB
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-
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A

Pianos
IA

I

.
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vent.

It is Ben Butler's humor which has
appealed so effectually to the laughing, joking, rollicking Irish race.
The people of that race prefer a sharp
inkn to a logical arcument.
une oí ine cniei sources oí nú- ness among the Bourbon democrats
has been their solemnity. A solemn
party cannot grow. Tho progressive
party of any age is always enlivened

humor.
Ken Butler's popularity with his
followers is based on his humor.
With out that, he would never have
had any career. He joked himself
out of the democratic party and jok
ed himself back again, and nobody
thouirht to hold him responsible for
inconsistency because of the jokes.
lie ought to write a book. It
would be full of humor, and we prom
ise him a large sale. Boston Herald
hv
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MM
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GiRMO'S

DE

ACADEMY

DANCING

V'

bo deceived by

TAnmu

Foundry and Machine Shop

Is now In

forging'

aim

CASH I' All)

mm

of

the

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Etc,
In- -

Bridee St., East of First National Bank. Las

"V

cgas.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAPITAIj STOOIE $230,000.

LaS VCAS,

U. M.
V. uttoa

Lorenso Lopes.

a

'A

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
dealers. Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
Office north of Rrldtc Street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

Rates low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night1
BKIDUhl ST., W. LA 8 VKOAS,

E. LAS VEOAH.

C.

-

A. KATHBUN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO OKDER.
Packard. E.

C.

Burt and

M. D.

Undiviil.il pridits
National Bank notes outstanding..
Individual deposits subject
í.173,.ri B
to cheek
Demand certificates of de-

1,78

II

lUUllLUiU

Wells & Co.

Myer Friedman & Bra,
DEALERS IN

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

IT.
VoKas. - B. KLATTENHOFF

IMC

'

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing dono with neatness aud despatch
Bond hand rood bought and told.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEI
Urt

ztsruxnr

mexioo

house bal recently boon placed In perfect order And Is kept In
Mure visitors cao be accoitiUioil.il'"d than bv nuv other lintel in town.
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Successors to Weil
Crimf,
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S S 0 H Merchants,
&
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HAY.

t,

first-cla-

ss

style

Taylor, Proprlotor.

FLOUR

And Produce of AH Kinds.

er

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX

CO

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Matees,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
lid Woat Iiam

X3a.c

Vofcw.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also í'iue Buiririrts and Carriwon fVir Ka'0
Higs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li verV
uuti.tt.qiu tho Territory,

pols-on-

H. W. WYMAN,

s

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
"Wines and Brandies,
Champagnes,

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

LEDUC.

IMPOPvTJUD and DOMESTIC OIG.A..HS
Juan VefaH
ISiew Moxioo.

rONDEIl

MKNDKNILVUi.

&

PRACTICAL

Sampson, Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

E. P.

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Xi-A.-

HI
Numbing,

Of Texas cattle we have grass and
Texas steers and cows; Kan
corn-fe- d
steers and cows a cross
Ban
of high grade or native buus or lex

D. & N. 0. Movements.
Evans left Denver fdr the
east this week, ins mission is to
visit the money centers and place the
construction bonds of the Denver &
New Orleans road, lie says he has
assurances that he can place ever
dollar of bonds that will be needed
and that when work does begin it
will be pushed with a rapidity never
be ore seen in rauroaa nuuuing.
The country to the cast and north
east through which it is believed tho
line will run is tho finest in tli
southwest. We have been over some
of it, and we agree with a large
number or our people wno areais

0.9 COWS.

cussine the

"probabilities."

that

somewhere down tho Dry Cimarron a
good town is certain to be made. The
calculation of distances will show
that a division of the road must be
made Bomcwhere down that way.
eood many peoplo aro making in
nuiries. also, regarding tho town of
Tascosa. Texas, where it is rumored
the railroad will make A point of i in
portancc. ns it is in the heart of the
finest stock'country in the world, and
is hoadquarters lor some heavy com
panics and capitalists, tv c believe a.

half-brco- d

H. H. Scoville

GOODS

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty..
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
LAH VWIAH.W.

M.

!OL.

BR
I

WHOLESALE

AND UK TAIL

Tn

XTO-GI- S

Has Junt opened bis new Block of

rni(r, Stationery,

OHh,

Faney

I.U)Uor,ToliaeeondCirir

(i. II. DUNCAN.

UOCKKT OAKLEY.

OAKLEY

mo.

Manufacture Hoisting Engines, simile or

Wow 3Vtojcioo

ooIh, Toilet Articled, 1'aintfl and

ntlon in (r'Tentd the 1'reiWTlptlon trndeJ
nrThemoit careful Btt.
Bolo Bent for New Mexico for the common ietme Iruw

I

San Francisco, Cal.,

sTlouís,

BRASS

SIXTH 8THKET. next door to Han Midtiel Bank.

.

cows.

FITTINGS

Also ii lull line of wrought Iron Pino,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Tuinns, Fine Gas Fixtures.
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Cliimnej h, Etc.

frisco line."

The assessor of Mora county has
assessed the Mora grant at $K)0,0(X)
and the Nolan grant at f lOO.UOU.

PIPE:

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Mail Orrlcrs Solicited.

Ex-Go- v.

DEALER IN

abt Zjab xnsaAs,

o
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GLASSWARE,
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W. WYMAN,

point-givers-
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DEALER IN

Aeent for Burt

MANtTf ACTtTltKll

Jifi

(jiticura

Xn'IDW ZvOHDIXXCO

CENTER ST.,

CHADWICK

S.

III

Htate-me-

Old Pianos Taken
Pianos and Organs bold on Monthly Payments.
.
iJxrhanp-ein

Ueneralflumber

Hours, Day or Night.
NUW MEXI CO
ViltAS

M0ÍJUME1"TS,

Watrous,

self-respec-

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

P. O. Box 304.

IN

.

and Band
Also. Harpa, Acoordeons Guitars, Violins, String
Generally
Merchandise
stniments, and Musical

PI

UU

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

'JO

Books,

CAST

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

.

sss

disgruntled Albu

OLII

DEA,KK

'Toasted" Men.
querque and Las Vegas newspapers.
Tho mfin are toastinir the women
The laws of the last legislature are
? 07.1 01
posit
tho ladies thev "call them. Mrs
certificates of deposit tj:i,iUJ
in force and must be respected.
editor of the New North Time
Duo to other National
Review.
west, nr, n. literary Catherine in Salem
M.W7 31
lltthks
Well, if the Review íb not refresh Ortmn. "toasted" the men as fol Duo to State Banks and
40,;ii9 41 5r!,788 38 Embalming
iaty.
bankers
ing. Did the Gazette ever say that lows:
the laws were NOT in force or advise
our
joys
":)0,0ti0
W
find blesa 'em! thev halve
Total
f
anv one not to respect them ? If the they doublo our sorrows, they treble
Ti.' ti ijituí v ' v Vl'iu Uivinn
chariro will hav; 'he
fnnnrflla llllllor
Mioukl.'
f 8S
oc
tJotiNTv
San
Km- late laws are in force, however, why our expenses, they quadruple our
i i,,n nl ruHAnmiblo nrieefl.
i,..
Kiiynolils.
S.
above
named
I.
ensblcrof
the
J.
hulmhúr satisfactorily done. Open r.ight and
is Governor Sheldon in Washington cares, they excite our magnanimity, bank, do soleruiily swear that the above
promptly attrying to bolster up the laws passed? they increase our
they
is true to the bept of my knowledge and clay. All ornrs by telegraph
to.
tended
belief.
And why do the territorial officials awake our enthusiasm, they arouse
JOSHUA R. KAYNOLDS. Cashier.
and the gentlemen of the Santa Fe our affections, they control our proprue thm ."Olh Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
Subscribed mid sworn to
April,
ng look as blue as an indigo bag erty and
day
ls.l.
of
us in everyand Douglas Avenue.
a. u. tiiuuicvs. iNoiury ruu;ie
nd as limp as a dish rag ? Hope the thing. This would bo a dreary world
New Mcxii o
VKOAS
LAS
Attest:
Keview will answer these questions. without 'em. In fact, I may say, Courf.ct
OEOROE J. DINKEL
JOSHUA S. KAYNOLDS. VDIrcctors.
without prospect of successful contraCHARLES rlLANCH Alif,
Convention on May 3. We coun diction, that without 'em it would
MELINOY & COCHRAN,
sel harmony and fair action through- not be much of a world anyhow. We
out. Eevicw.
love 'em. and the dear beings can't
-- MANUFACTl'ltElt OF
Oh ! yes. The Review counsels help it; we control 'em, and the precharmony when it's a little "shaky" ious fellows don't know it. As husBed Springs.
as to results. There are some good bands they are always convenient,
CURE
POSITIVE
men that might go to Chicogo next though not always on hand; as beaux
Will hang curtains, cut .nd fit carpets in uny
part Ol ine, euj
for every form of
month as representatives of the peo they are by no means "matchless."
ple, but they have been keeping such They are most agreeable visitors;
SKIN & BLOOD
FURNITURE REPAIREI
bad company lately the people have they are handy at state fairs, and inDISEASE.
El C., ETC.
lost confidence in them. The proba dispensable at oyster suppers. They
PIMPLES to SCROFULA
bilities are that the northern and are splendid as escorts, for some other
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
southern portions of the territory will fellows wife or sister, and as friends To cleanse tho skin, sculp mid blood of itch
(Cor. of Sevonth Ft.)
Ing,
copper
colored
scaly,
scrofulous.
pimply,
delegates
this time.
send the
they are better than women. As Inherited and contagious humors, bl )d
.
MtAiw
LAS VEGAS.
abcesses and infantile skin torfathers they are inexpressibly grand. tures,ulcers,
aro
infallible.
remedies
Ctiticura
the
a
traveler
At Cocur d'Alene, says
A man may be a failure in business,
Cuucura Kisoived, tno blood puritiur, diu
who recently arrived at Denver, a wreck in constitution, not enough retic,
C01INGI
and aperient, expels diseuse germs
PRIHG
everything is very dear. It costs to boast of as a beauty, nothing, as a from the blood and prcporatlon, and thus re
great
hkin
moves
causo.
tho
tho
Cuticura.
by
twenty-fiv- e
cents to get a paper
AND NATURE
wit, less than nothing asa legislature
Instantly allavs itching and intlamation.
adnrn herself in her richest garb, wan
mail and fifty cents for a letter. of woman's right, and even not very cure,
clears tn saiu una sculp, hcuis uiecrs aim Will will
do tho same, ano un; uei pm
Nothing is considered less than a brilliant as a member of the press; sores, restores tho complexion. Cuticura
to tjet your SPKINO SUIT
soap,
and
toilet
skin
an
heautitler
exquisito
hairQuarter. Shavine is a Quarter,
is at
but if he is our father we overlook his requisite, is muispensitiio in treating skiii
cutting fitty cents, and any kind of ft shortcomings, and cover peccadilloes
and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin,
ula:kncads, blotches, and baliy numors. cumeal costs one dollar, and eggs fifty with the divine mantle ot charity.
Merchant Tailoring
ticura remedies aro tho only infallible blood The Reliable
cents extra. You can't get a place to
purilicrs and skin beautitters.
OP
sleep for less than one dohar, even
ESTABLISHMENT
Dr. II. S. Tanner, who created a Chas. Houghton, Esq., luwyer, 28 Btatc
though you bunk on the floor.
reports a caso ol salt rheum
sensation by fasting for forty days in street, hisBoston,
FRAMK
observation for ten years, which
under
Cincinnati covered
tho patient's body and limbs, and to Ho now hue tho finest lino of piece goods south
The fashion of bridegrooms giving New York in 1880, was in relating
his wliicn all anown romeoies nan ueen appoeu
.ni"-- '
of Denver, ann is piepureu
presents to the bridemaids is be recently, lie said, while
beuctlt which was completely cured
In style and make wilh tho best
on that occasion, that his without
solely by tho Cuticura remedies, leaving e.
coming antifiuatea, ana tno iair experiencefasting
houses.
eastern
was not alone to hcaithy sxin
maids now unite in giving the happy object in
West biue,
Ir.dustry.
as a cure for
advantage
its
show
Mr. and Mrs. Kverott Ktebbins. Beicher Patroni83 Home
man something to remember tnem
Brine. fctret"
Our llttlo boy was terri- writo;
town.
Mass..
dis
was
to
idea
main
disease.
His
bv. At a recent fashionable wedding
ülv aulicteu witn scroiuiu, sail rncuiu, aim
h
in New York city they presented him prove the materialistic theory of de- erysipelas ever ninco he was born, anil no'wu
we wouiu give mm neipeu nimuniii
made of pendence of the mind or brain upon ing
with a glorified" latch-lce- y
ally
gradu
which
tried Cuticura remedies,
handle. The the body. He holds that the body cured him, cntll ho is now aa fair as any
gold with a gem-se- t
can
dual,
and
latter
the
brain
are
and
child.
ot
sphere
action
ride was shown her
É. Camoutor. Henderson. N. Y., cured
by the groomsmen, who offered her act independantly of the former. The H.
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand- VEQAS,
says
physicians
a
3
had
he
old
school
silver broom, in tho handle ol
Inir. by uuticura reineuies.
ine mom won
man
crounu
beliei
lor
that
their
A
of
scales
dustpanful
on
cure
record.
stones
precious
derful
which all manner of
HKBlDBNT AOKNT FOI"
could not live more than fiiftecn days fell lrom him daily. I'h.vsicians ami his
sparkled.
sworn to
euro
must
lie
die.
ttioutrbt
friends
those
food,
cases
of
ithout
in the
before a Justice of tho peace and Henderson's
who had died in mines and other
cit'fcena
PHELPS, DODGE &' PALMER.
A young man who was sent the where they were cut off from a supply most prominent
Mrs. S. K. Whl Inple, Decatur, mien., writes
The
Mass.,
lloxbury,
by
day
other
somo
parts
head,
and
of
her
Hint
face.
her
more
food. None of these lived
almost raw. Head covered with
court to the house of correction for of
than fifteen davs. But. he claims, body were
und sores Suffered fearfully aud tried
CHICAGO, IliXiQ.,
four months, had on his person a that fear caused their death rather seutis
everything, l'eruianently cured by tho Cuti
beg
by
diary, which indicated that
remedies from astln humor.
MANUW ClUHUI'S olT
than starvation. They believed that cura
Sold bv all druggists, uuticura, w cents
ging he had secured about J.ou or ó thev could live just so long, without Hesolvent.
Soup,
cents.
.Pot'.er
$1.00;
a day, and that ho had been in the food, and that then they must die Uruir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
habit of having a "good time." It is fear he says, that causes so many Hond lor "llowto cure Bkln uiseases. '
BOOTS AND SHOES
Nearly every evening was marked aa deaths from disease.
costing twenty-fiv- e
cents for admis
PROPOSALS.
sion to a theatre, concert or suaiing
Proposals to do the work and
ANTED
tr
of
Classes Cattle.
V
rink.
furnish materials for the new stone ho
Las Veitas. New Mexico;
Tho different classes and grades of tel at Hot Hurimrs.
masonry, cut stone metal work
A Wall street millionaire has re cattle sold in Kansas City market and earueuteruiir.
gas
auu
niuiig, plastering, panning
plumbing
ceived a begging letter asking for their nomenclature are possibly not Hint glulng, Bieaui neniing aim 1110 sewernre.
received at tho engiÍ25.000 to establish a home for ' de understood by many, and if under- Sealed proposals will beKansas,
on or before
oilleo In Toueka.
"
on the financial stood the number of names used and neer's
cayed
MhvI. lxat. Bids for the entire building will
be received when contractors prefer to make
situation.
tho classification not realized.
them. Tho company reserves tho right to re St, Louis & San Francisco R'y
To betrin with natives a term used Jeot
auy and all bids, l'luns nnd speclllcatioiiH
Kansas
Missouri,
pure-bre- d
keep
Pomekoy
to
to
denote
his
failed
will bo open for Inspection Wednesday, April
Bkick
1H71. at the olilce of tico. It. Blake, engi
engagement to lecture on temperance and Nebraska cattle. Of natives the in.
neer A.. T. & 8. '. K. K., in second story of
CjílVCS
in New York Sunday, and tho excuse best are known as exporters, then frttluht denot. Toppka. Plans and speclflea
J.XtXllgü OT
XNU nhflTlirfi
officio of the mana
at
leed
seen
steers,
the
bo
steers,
also
ran
butchers'
shipping
toins
to
failed
had
was that tho dentist
BKTWKENJ
in.
of tbe hot springs, at l.ns vegas
ers. Blockers, bulls, stags, oxen and ger 12
send homo his new teeth,
A. A. Kobinhon, Ocn'l Manag
tf
ravines
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Keep on hand a full stmik of

!

the

WILL MAKE

-

O. Gr. SCHAEJPESR,

I
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Iron Column. Fences. Move Urates. IsaeM, Lintels Panh W eights,
T,ds, l ejra. Wind- sills and Caps, Roller Frmita, Wheels, l'loium, ftnirs ai d BnluMtrs, Otate ílurs Mower l'trt
setlnir, 8tovo Bowls, F.to. In fact mako n)thln of cast Iron. Give ttiem t rail and
money and delay.

-

i

Ith

Milling Machinery

and

"KOUIISnDIRY-

Drugs,
stand at a respectful distance and see
n
fair play. The lazy man swung his
01
coat over his arm, borrowed a chew of
navy plug, and walked downtne pier.
Ladles' snd irenllemen's class Mommy and
'Ihe Thursday
Send in J our orders, and have yo.,r vehieie,
The crowd followed slowly.
evening, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks, eu.Kat lioi'iO, ami kp me rnoiiej m ine i
rrniln ahmved a stronz desire to eat twice a wock.
00
Í4
Lndles
out
men,
not only the approaching
Also Ay. tiX for A. A. tamimrs veieurw.j srv-j- t
u tu
itteel Skein wairotm.
the pier itself. But his viciousness Gentlemen
cIhhh,
an
miBses'
miwti
rs'
ladies',
Yoiinir
was restrained by a strong rope halter. Suluiday at a p. in., mid W '(linwlnys at 4 v
a weea. o uu.
The lazy man tossed his coat upon tn. H i weeks, twiuh
wm
riTiut Ion an: ly at Mr
S. B, WATROUS & SON,
Kor further
ii linnel
and írraHIMid the mule's tall Detiiirmu'M
oltiee at Kosenl.ü l X Ahrainow
its
held
crowd
The
with both hands.
tkyn Novelty Luiporli lii
Th? twister wound the tail
into a hard knot and pulled the mule KEPOUT 3F THE CONDITION
from side to side as far as the halter
it. The mule made no Of the First Niitlonal li! nk at Las Veira', in
MERCHANDISE
effort to resent the indignity. The tho territory of New xieo, at the eloe of GENERAL
1ü7v ninn acain threw his coat over business, April lth, 11:
ra
KES0ÜUCE3.
his arm, and, taking the money from Loans and dincounts
21
MSM-won
up
to
contractor,
sauntered
the
:
it.aiT 07
Ovcrdnifts
The crowd was speech united Mutes bonds to secure clrcu- t.nmin Rtrent.
lation
less. "Did you see that?" at length Other
Cattle.
HaVi Grain and
askpd one of the men of a stevedore Duo from
o
1i."
,7H2
"Yes,
bunks
national
Due from other
who leaned over a barrel.
tí
:!
und
.:;!
Hanks
hunkers
Due
from
State
saw it." "Mule hadn't any spunk, Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 18,4 0.1
o
!!S 4H
expenses ami taxes paid....
Imilla?" "Hadn't hv? Why, man Currentami
itcniB
cash
Cbcvks
Brooklyn
other
that's the crossest mule in
paper currency, nickels,
47(1 OS
'n the biggest kicker." "Then why Fractional
and pennies
!!l
10
in tl.nniler didn't he lift that man Specie
ni.H.vj ui
tender notes
"Well Legal
nerrisfl Governor's island?"
ST
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasit. is liltn this. If vou owned that
8,250 00
urer 6 per cunt, of circulation)..
from IT. 8. Treasurer, other
mule 'n had had him trained to do Due
rao oo
fi per cent, redemption fund
u
the same trick once a week, he than
Dealer tn
$7:K),(KW i;9
wnnlfln't. kick, would he? líot Total
tí
LIABILITIES.
much. That mule knows his owner
Capital stock paid in
?HHnon 00 Motrin Í, Wnnfl Prfc
fawh
now; make no mistake.
i,wk) no
UUU UUUiiiU w
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Terms

machinery, will do all work in their line
make

l heir Machine Mjup will

specialty and will build and repair auhiu enrinen i uii,d. miIIuvs. bnnirers. ihaftlnir.
iiik mai, arena, Doxes, etc
lie. All kinds ol Inni turniiiK. iHirltiK, iibuiliiK and
bolt cultlnir Their

A

.

won'iwom

flow

running order, and havinir flrst-claneatness and oespatrn.

Mill

Mark, i'of.lar Lumber,

1

Wan on and

HOUSE.

OPERA

S

Illr"rvnt Wheels. Oak and Ait
vi!,,.
Pmti Unit oles Hues, garrían,

Oak, Ash arid
.il.oa

AT WARD A TAMME'S

Surplus fund

Let no man

Thimble
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward
Blacksmiths'
Tools,

..

t--
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BEN BUTLEB.
We have always recognized humor
ia linn Tintlar's distineuishinir and
His hu
nioHt amiahle characteriütic.
mor is sometimes too grim, especially when out of temper; but it is always present, and sometimes it is of
the most unctous character.
His humor has a tendnecy to b
broad, for he believes, with Dr. Johnson, that smut is a natural social sol

T. G. MEBHIN.

A. MABOELIilNO.

in

JN-

..
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Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
o STS.. LA3

"I

otUce

AM)

DOUG-L-

n

mm

lazv-looki-

RANCHES

FOB SALE.

CORNER SIXTH AND

V

-

H.. WBSE
Agents.

A. A. &

r

few

- ready

V.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAM) IILOCK, LAS VEGAS

Iron "WORKS
SHTJPP & CO LAS VEG-ÁJ". C. ATXQ3XT 5 SON'F

Bada cf Thought.
men from this vicinity aro alNothinc will pay us better than to
down along the proposed
line of the road engBged in prospect- aid others in doing good.
We often persist in turning the
ing for coal. Should they lind it in
Suceeasorto W. II. Hhupp
BSTABUaUED UTS.
advance of the location of the line crank to our disquiet.
MANirACTrREUH Of
they would frurnisti a powenui inThe world is the possession of those
Published by Tbe Gazette Company Of ducement for the construction of the
energy.
who
cultivate
Las Vegas, N, M.
road their way. Katon uegiisier.
Be happy in counting every day in
CARRIAGES
1VAGQNS
Entered in the Fottoffic In L.aa vcgaa
year as the best day,
the
aa second cia mivur.
Twisting the Mule's Tail.
we
infancy
are
to
our
death
From
I'll mftVfi it five dollars if any perpctualy struggling.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
AND DEALER IN
BT MAIt fOOTAOB rRM.
man'll twist his tail," chaiiengeu a The joy of achievement is greater
HO 00 ship chandler's agent,
as ine muie than the joy of reward.
Dally, by mall, one year
Dully, by mll, six numth
U lUov. vii wuc
a tatt.no aPAinst
i.uot
-O
U
.
i n
i n
Daily, ly mall, ttare montns.
Present sorrow is not so hard to bear
wr
"Yifl. I'll make n ten
Dally, uy carrier, per wwi
as prospective sorrow,
HEAVY
.......... 1 v Kti'ifTt" uneereA a
u 9t moll tilín vi Hr
Weekly) by mal", six months
Whoever sits down and waits for a
1 W vagrant, a little apart from tiie crowd.
Weekly, by mall, three months
wim va BtutlT " demanded the free ride is sure to he left.
Iron, Enfllifh Cai,t Sleet, Flow Steel, Pi""
prize lighter's
Advertising- rale made known on appllcaj acrnni. in ft. VftlC.fi like a
Skeins, Iron Axu a.
Boxes,

THE GAZETTE-

& DUNCAN

Stock Exchange

doubie; I'ilodrivlng Engines, Belt Powe
Through Pullman I'lilaee Bleeping Cars are
Of Colorado cattle, there are Colo u,,it for Mines. Mine Pumos. Gold and 8llv' now
run dull: y wiiliout clianK" oetweeu tan
roilrt nnt ivns. mirelv bred: Colorado Stamp M ills, Water Jackets and ltevcrbratory
FranciHco, California, mid .St. LiuIh, Mi
.
Con
iir.ir.riiHhirs.
over tbu Houtncrn 1'uelllo to the
of
steers and cows, a cross
centrators, Koastlng Cylinders, Ore Cars, and nourl,
& I'aelllc to
NeedlCH, tho Atlaulio
tho Colorado and some other class,
N. M., the AtebiHoii, Topeka & SancatColorado-Texas
Texas
HalBtead,
Kansas,
and the St. Loul
ta Fe to
and tho
& San KranelHi'J) Railway to St. Louis.
tle w hich have been taken to ColoraThis is. poHltlvely the only route rupnlng
do.
. .
thniuirh cars to r!t. Louis.
CITr. COO') TRAMS AND CAHEFITL DRIVF.RS. NIC8
arc
Ily this line there Is only one chnniro of cars FINEST LIVERY IX HIE
Of the New Mexican cattle there
FOR COMMERCIAL MES. HORSES NDMCLK3 I10U0HT AND SOLD.
counts,
RI09
I'hcIIIu
tho
anil
Atlantic
tho
lietweeu
the straight New Mexico and the
wbleh is at Ht. Louis.
St. Nicholas Hotel. - - Liu Wkiw. N. JH
steers and cows. Denver
Passengers for Bt. Louis and ail eaHtem SIXTH STREET, Near the
CriiKhliur-rollH-

half-bree- d

Feed and Sale. Stables.

Allm-(uer(ii- o,

General Machinery
to Order.

half-bree- d

News.

The D. & N. 0. Extension.
Pueblo Chieftain.
Gov. Evans is now negotiating with

cities should buv tbelr tickets

ft'
eJ3l

I

Via Halstcad, Kan.,
and the St. Louis & San FmnclBOo Hnllwa.
'the (rreut thrnuKn car route '
1'lensu call upon tbu ticket siiont and get
full nartlculurs.
Train havinit through ear on for Bt. Louis
cave Iu Vey' daliy ut 2.45 o. in.

2
A
prominent and well known railroad
if ' f mi ' i
contractors in this city for tho early
commencement of grade work on the
C. W. RIXiKltl
V. V. and Uenernl ManaRer, St. Louis,'. Mo
extension of the New Orleans road
I). WISH ART,
One of our well known contractors is
Goneral Passenger Aircnt. Ht. Louts. Io
now in Denver arranging for a largo
block of grade work. A prominent
"WANTED.
and well posted railroad contractor
men aro wanted
hundred
Two
low
Informed a Chieftain reporter yestcr
Mines and Mill Bnppllei furnished at
Drills, at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
day that he thought tho New Orleans ecmmlsslons. Steam I'utnps, Rock
Itfltlnir, l'lplnx, Mcklng, Wire and
meant business this time, and seemed Hot.
Manilla Hope. Address,
era at George William's Arcade
com
be
confident that work would
Saloon. He keeps a popular
menced very soon. It certainly cana reatinz place for
not commence any too soon. By all
Street,
Chicairo.
51
Luke
nd
ta
West
means let the dirt Uy.
I

.

a

H. H. SCOVILLE,

l

'. TIUNIUAI) MAUTINKV:

liLIXMAHTINKZ.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
W1IOLESALH AND RETAIL

leneii

u

erciiandise

Highest Market Price Paid tor Wool, Hides and Pelts.

nd

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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CED.j
COAL'REDU
ter
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. Der bushel

ton delivered-Coa- l
Coal $7 60
,$3 60 tier half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 r load delivered.

ho strikers will prevent tho departure
of ail trains, and if possible blockade
the antiro road. Fully 1.500 men are on

THE GAZETTE.
A.T-étB- .

JT. TIMB TABLE.
Railroad Time.

Depart.
'IMA IAS.
8:00 p. ra.
8 40 p. m. San Francisco Kxp.
V
) a. ta.
8:.V( a. ta, Arizona fcxprMts.
6:.'I5
:I0. m. Atlantic Ex press. :45 p.a. ra.
rn.xi.ci
2:aj p. m New York Express.
in.
XiiiVClO,
UW
:'iap. m Kmltrranl, east.
m.
4
:'I5
p.
p. tn
Eniltrrant. west.
IaOI A TÍZAOS JIRAKCU.
Leaves
1.BS Veirsi 6:Wa. m., 9:30 a. m., 2:M) p. ra.,
:l&a.
p. ra- - Hot Springs 5:'J5 a. m.,
and
m. 1:45 p.m., and 8:06 p. in.
P. J. MAKT1N.
s,
Tho Vecos and Tort Bascora mail
carrying passeniren), leave the post-offion Monday, Wcdnosday, and Friday
morning at 7 o'clo:k.
Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on TuesWHISKIES, day,
RYE
Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Napcllo. Arrives, Mouduy, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Postoffice open dally, except Sundays, from
a. in. till Hp. m. Mcirlstry hours from a.
Sundays lor one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Op
after arrival of mails.
Arrive.

lao Mold Mtrlotly for CASH,
All Goal will
2No oxooptlouM

TBIiErnOND

47.

INXo.

A. H. MARTIN.

buck-board-

ce

DEALERS IN

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

Our whlttkl. s rm onr.ha.W(1 direct rrom tho dlHtillory In Kentucky ami placed In tho United
fnin whin- thev nro withdrawn when atrud. And our imtroiia
tnlrl
onr prlc at nil IIiiim riaiiiHl)ln and as low a as honest (roods can DO Bold, as our
aro mudo for cawb, which nubles us to buy and ecll cheap.

li

-

SiMtim
will Ibid
nir'hii--

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

HEMP-STRETGHI-

VEGAS

Xjj&JSS

Our liucr is browed from tho choicest malt mid hops
ami warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED

SHSESSS.

to none in the market.

is second

a.

Execution of a
at Cincinnati
Tko Kansas Bank Robbers
tured and Huns by

Cap-

a Mob.
A Vigilance Committee Needed

in Idaho to Suppress
Lawlessness.

-

THE FASHION

er

Yesterday.

LKINlNGtiK & U0T1IGEB, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegac, N- M.

.

NEWSY NOTES
By Wire This Morning from a Busy
"World.
Associated Tress.
Bekuk, O., May 2. Tho Berlin flonr
miu burnoa yesterday; loss po.UOO;

laloon

o

insured for

$6,000.

Sew York, May 2. Keene this
morning remarked thatlm hud nothing
new to uive tne press, liis anairs are
being gradually straightened out and
XjA-IMIISIG-IÑTo-f
are coming all right.
P
Petersbukg; Ya., May 2. Enoch
Brown, colored, was pxeoutod at the
Halifax Court IIouso, N. C, this morn- 2?j.L&5.V.
sTXOTJ'Z'XE
tug, for wife murder.
o'ihIhj mid uIkIiI. ji'cl.il branda of Wíhuh, Liquor and Cigars Imponed dlrocli? by 8.
Boston, May 2. A Blancy, chair
Telephone to nil parts of tho city and the Hot Springs.
man of the Natick selectmen and a leg
islator, was held for trial for ballot box
stuffing.
&,
Harper, Kas., Mayi2. E. W. Payne.
president of tho Medicine Lodge bank,
died last night of his wounds. Tho
excitement at Medicine Lodge subsided
1
with the lynching of the robbers.
Kaa., May 2 Mr. Hagor- man, formerly oi iveokUK, lowa, lias
boen appointed general attorney of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
and today entered upon the discharge
of his duties in this city.
New York, May 2. A new pool con- traot f St. Louis lines, signed by the
representatives of all roads at Commis
sioner Fink's office tocay, provides for
the distribution of east bound business.
Niíw York, May 2. Ash, an accom
plico of Jesse Williams, the negro who
committed a robbery and assault upon
- - XjCues
Mrs. Maggie Harvy at Sloan Hats,
Broadway and Thirty-secon- d
street,
March 8, 1884, wa3 found nuiltv and
M. S, Otjsho, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres. sentenced to eighteen years in the peni
tentiary.
M. A . Oteho, Ju. Cashier.
National Bank
Denver, May 2. A. A. Egbert, su
perintendent of tue Colorado division
The San Miguel National Sank of the Union facilic. tonight announces
to all employes that ho has received a
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
notice from General Manager Clark, of
Omaha, rescinding the order of April
OIE1
$500,000
Authorized C;uital,
30, and all salaries will .bo restored and
tho men will return to their work toJUOO.OOO
$100,000 Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital,
morrow morning.
50,000
Capital Htock Puid In
Charleston, W. Va., May 2. In
20,000
Surplus
25,000
Fund
Surplus Fund
formation from Point Pleasant in reference to Kirby, who killed young Hall
DIUKCTOltS;
some months ago, and whom tho jury
Ol'KICKKS:
found guilty of involuntary manslaugh
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. MouKhton,
Henry Ookc, A. M. Hlackwell, E, C. Hon- ter, says tuero is great xcitomunt at
Ii'ITithiiii KujnoIdH, President.
Clifton, whure Hall lived. A large
iques, M. A. Otero, Jr.
)i". J. lMiiKcl,
meeting was held last night at the Clif
JoHhua S. Kayiiolda, (iishli r.
ton school nouse, wnicn rtsulted in the
8.
rishun,
J.
passage of condemnatory resolutions
FIRST NATIONAL BANK against
ASSOCIATE HANKS:
the jury and iudge and prosecu
tor.
New Mexico;
Albuipicnine,
i i'iitral Hank,
3513.
New York, May 2. A dispatch from
Klrut Nutloiml Hank, Ei I'aso, Texiut.
C. Kymor, of the Mexican telegraph
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. S.
company, now at the City of Mexico,
COKKESl'ONDt'.NTH:
says dispatches via Laredo indicating
K nt National Hank, New York.
the probability of a revolution are ex
Capital
firsi.OOO 00
aggerated. No signs of a revolution in
lrtt National Hunk, Chican", Illinois.
OS.OIK)
00
Surplus
tho City of Mexico.
Klrnt National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Louisville, Ky., May 2. Tho repub
Klrrtt National Hank, Han Francisco.
lican slato convention met again this
First National Hank, l'licbio, Colorado.
fi. H. F.LK1NS, President,
morning. Tho delon-atoat larcre to
W. W (H1KF1N Vice resident,
Flint National Hank, Santa IV, New México;
H. J. PALKN Cnnhiert
Chicago chosen were Walter Evans, W.
Vi dorado Nutiomil Hank Denver Colorado.
Ü.
Bradiey, C. C. Culbertson, and J . W.
State SavlnifS Association, St. f ouls, Mo,
Lewis. Three of them are known to bo
KiuiMta City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
for Arthur.
SECOND ÜIIOiüL
Hank, Di'inmir, New Mexico.
MjxIco.
New
Hunk,
Kindlon,
Jacksonville, Fla., May 2. The
IVreliu
republican convention at St. Augustine
Hocorro County Hunk, Socorro, Now Mexico.'
Or NEW MEXICO.
harmonizou tno (lmorence between the
Keielsen & DcKHtau, Cliihiiiihini, Mexico.
factions. Lcdwith's namo was dropped
.
SANTA VK
N.M. from the delegates at largo, and Joseph
r.. Lice, colored, substituted, i he color
Capital paid up
hue was sharply drawn in tho convenf l.vi.nno
2ó,0üU
bui plus and prolits
tion. All tho delegates at large are for

REDD ZBXjTTE
OinU OF THE

.'

WEiTH, Prop's.

LUSHER

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

Tor-EKA-,

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come early and! secure bargains.

Vegas.

BridsoStreet,
The First

VEGAS.

-l

l.

HHiHtunl-CuBhii--

r,

OP SANTA

1'

s

BML

Coiiiiii-jrcla- l

THE ALLAN

MELTING COMPANY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Willbuv vour Coppor Ores and
pav Cash for them.

Does a jronerfll linnkliiK business and re
RI.eettullv soliiiils lilt wil routine ol tbcpubll

Arthur.

Toronto, Out., May 2.

No new de

velopments in connection with tho
dynamite plot. The cabinet in council
yesterday decided to oiler a reward of
11,000 for tho arrest and conviction of
the parties who put the cartridges!
NEOOTIATOU OF
where they were found.
Ciiillcotiie, Mo., May 2. Rain has
fallen m torrents all day. Tho Crand
river aud its tributaries havo overflowed
their banks and thousands of toros aro
inundated. Hundreds of stockmen are
out with boats after their stook.
Charleston, W. Va., May 2. Word
was rocoived hero this morninc to tho
effect that Jacob Dobson, one of the
Hill boys gang who shot
Inspector of lands and promoter of Minlntt AUkin, of Boone county, last week, was
linterpriHcs, htoek Companies, and
lynched at Griflithsvillo, Logan county,
Hymlieatca.
last night.
X. M. Del Rio, Texa, May 2. A ovclono
struck this town last evening. Tho new
Lpiscopal cuurcn, aoutliern Palillo
saloon, and a number of small cabins
were swept away, and many other
CORN
CHOP
buildings were twisted out of shape.
Five persons were severely iniurcd:
one, Chas. Schmack, was killed. Loi
Is now prepared to sell CHOP COHM FEED to the town, $10.000.
at lowest market price, at the irrlst mill, nortl
Lincoln, Neb., May 2. The follow
of the bi idK). Call on or addrus
ing delegates at largo were elected to
tho republican national convention: J.
TRAMBLY.
M. lhurston. oi. &. liarwood, Peter
1. J. Jausen, and U. 11.
Jausen,
LAS VEGAS. NRW MEXICO
Stl'tf
Brooks. Thy delegates aro nninstruct-ed- .
Resolutions indorsing 1'ro.ident
9 7 Arthur's administration were adopted.

J01INW. liKRKS
LAND GRANTS,

Write for Price List. Mines,

Lands,

in naif

Loans.

-- AND-

Bed Spring ManTg Co.

Ex-Sher- iff

Albuquerque,

kinds

NATrKKSSKS ANDril-LOWSo- f
ordnr and In stock.
i i
Hi" very '.st.ntiill prices
ItKDKlMUNt-iSoWINDOW bll.VDErt, any color, madu uul

'"c AllI'KTH cut,

inndcnnd laid.

HILUAKD TAlll.M

and set up.

UPHOLSTERING
of
mir
lanrc lot
rnoitly dono. Call and im
nuinplc iroodsat ail prices.
repaired.
and
1'iitiip
AWMNON
HI'kNI U UK rcnulriMl and pulWhed.
IMCTCltK FHAMR- made to oroer.
Moss, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior
n hand.
Moods not in stek furnished on short notion.
Call and examln our goods and prices
tiuyinv clcwhcrij.
-

con-itnnt- ly

bo-fo-

STEPHEN MAXSON

& CO.

No. 417 Grand Ave.,
- 3sr.
veo-ag- .

uAS

PALACE

FEED.

1

TRA.MBLY
P.

Si3UC

5

N. E. Cor. Bridee St.
j-a-

:

HOTEL,

RESTAURANT.

Oyeters in everv style a specialty
The finest Wine3, Liquors and
8ANTA FK, NEW MEXUO.
Cigars at the bar.
First Cluss In all its Appointments

P RU.MSSY &

SON.

Billy Burlón Mroj

Regina. N. W.T., May

2.--

An

:

Spokane Falas, W. T., May 2. Last
night at Thompson Falls an Indian
and some whites were engaged at a
gambling table. The Indian was
charged with unfair dealing and a light
ensued. Tho Indian started to run and
was fatally shot m the back by one of
the gamblers. As the nows spread the
Indians began to collect and show signs
of a goneral uprising. The roughest
element in the country is now collected
at Thompson Falls, and it is unsafe for
a man with money to go about unprotected at night. A number of persons
have been robbed. Tho same sfato of
affairs exists at Spokane Fails, whore a
number of gamblers from Thompson
Falls are collected. A vigilance
is talked of.
Cincinnati, May 2. Wm. McHugh
was hanged in an enclosure in the rear
of the court house this afternoon. He
was conducted to the scaffold at 10:15,
and the drop fell at 10:18. Father
Brady, a Catholic priest, administered
religious rifes while on the way from
the jail to tho gallows. He knelt and
made a short prayer on tho platform.
About 200 persons, in addition to the
police, were present, and perfect order
was observed. McHugh was perfectly
calm. His last words were "Good-byfriends." His crime was wifo murder.
Chicago, May 1. A representativo
of tho associated press this morning
had an interview with the presidont of
tho Etna powder works, from whose
company was four dynamite cartridges
found in the government building at
Toronto. lieexlnbilcd facsimile of the
cartridges discovered, which are of a
sizo ordinarily usad in blasting and for
blowing out tree stumps, iney are
merchantable in every 6tate in the
union, as also in Canada, and can be
found in nearly every hardware store.
Xiiev require a cap or battory for tneir
explosion, and would not have eroated
the damage that might have been sup
posed, even had tney been exploded.
Denver, Colo., May 2. Depreda
tions committed by Italians among tho
various railroad shops and coal yards
here have been carried on to such an
alarming extent the past winter that it
has become necessary to put a stop to
it. This morning a special policeman
employed by tho Denver, Utah &
raciuo rauroaa company arrested an
Italian in tho yards of that company in
the act of stealing coal. He started
with the man for tho city jail. As
Cumminga was crossing the Colorado
Central railroad bridge, on Massana
avenue, he was met by a crowd of thirty
Italians, all armed with knivos and pis
tols. He was surrounded by tho mob
who, after freeing tho prisoner, pro
ceeded to assault Cummings with their
murderous weapons, lie was armed
with a revolver, which he, while run
ning, drew and urea at tne man in
front of him. VY nether ho hit the man
or not he was not able to say, as he was
struck tho same moment in the back of
tho head and knocked down, the
wretches stabbing him whilo ho
down.
Cummings managed
was
from the
to get away
mob
who as soon as ho got out of reach of
their knives, began to tiro at him with
their pistols, but without doing any
damage. Shortly beforo six o'clock,
Roundsman james uonners and Omcer
Peter Daily jumped into an express
wagon aid drove to tho place where
the mob wero congregated. Upon
seeing the officers some of tho Italians
ran away, while others showed a disposition to tight. One man branishea a
knife in front of Roundsman Conner,
but was promptly knocked down by
that officer. Not caring to hurt their
hands on such cattle, both officers
drew their pistols and using them
somo
did
clubs
as
effectual
work in a very short time. Sorgeant
Fonlks with officers Cassidy, Robertson
and Murphey arrived shortly atter and
twenty-twof tho men in the crowd
were capturad and locked up. The
wounded man wasHakon to Dr. Burns'
office, i'lio physician found five stabs
in the back, one on tha head and ono on
tbo baud, which, although extromely
painful, ara not necessarily fatal. This
is the most open outrage which has thus
far boen committed by this class Of people, and the indications point to a long
term in Canon City for all concerned.
Harper, ivas., aiay 2. boyera! per
sons from noro visueu juaaicmo Lodge
today, the scene of yestcroay's tragedy.
i no roooers, n pears, approacnea
tho bank during a rainstorm, waited
until tho president and cashier arrived.
and then entered the building. Soon
after the shooting commenced tho citizens bepan to gather, and when tho
robbers fled they wero pursued by one
hundred men. Tho robbers took a
stand among the sand hills, throo miles
from town, and hold out until two
o'clock in tho afternoon, when tlicy
surrendered,
brought
and wero
back and placed in jail. Lastniht
when tho crowd attacked the jiil
and overpowered tho guard. Brown
opened tire and was at onco shot dead.
Tho others beforo being strung up
preservod a calm demeanor, except
one, wno orot'o aown and implored
mercy. They denied nothing and had
no statement to make, and speedily
expiated their crime. Brown was a
well known uesperauo and one of tho
best shots in the stato. Another account
says: "owiit rotrioution nas overtaken
the Medicino Lodge murderors and
posso
A
in
robbers.
pursuit
camo up
with
yesterday
the
mncs from town.
robbors inreo
captured thorn after a briof struggle,
and brougut tne prisoners back to town
and lodged them in tho calaboose. A
crowd gathered at ton o'clock last night
and attacked mo building, (jno uf the
robbers opened lire, whereupon tho
crowd riddled him with bullets. The
remaining three were then taken out,
conducted to tho edge of tho town and
hung, i ho excitement of tho crowd
was intense,
i hey refused to listen to
tho ollicors, who endeavored to quiet
thum. Odo of tho prisoners begged
for mercy, but tho others died gamo.
ho excitement increased when it was
found that two of the robbers were
Henry Brown and Ben Wheeler, marshal and assistant marshal of Caldwell.
The others were John Wesley and Bill
Smith, cowboys from the rango. All
wero well kpown here. Mr. Pay no is
reported dying. Tho bullet entered
his breast over tno Heart and came out
below thoshoulderblade.
Ghppcrtwas
lirst shot in the back and then in the
forehead, and diod instantly."
com-mitt-

Hy Western

illiar d

J

NG.

Wile-Murder-

Association.
Boil
ií

Brew

TELEGEAPH

a strike at Omaha this afternoon. There
is to be a conference between a com
mittee of strikers and General So perm
tendent Clark. It is not possible to
foretell what tho result may be. The
strike is understood to extend all over
the Union Pacific sTstetn. on both the
Union
and Kansas divisions. No
disturbance is anticipated.
Philadelphia, May 1. Tho general
conferenco of Methodists is largely
Bishop Simpson, Doctors
attended.
Vernon, of Italy, Taylor, of Lexington,
irumDuu, oi umo, ana aionroe pumci
pa ted in tho evening exercises. Ad.
dresses of welcome wero made by Dr
Longacro and Goy, Pattison.
Pittsburg. Mayr 2. A newi labor or-, gamzation canoa tno wormngmen
protective association in tno (onions- villa nnlra roarian li.a hnnn nriraniznd.
with headquarters at Scottdale. It com
prises a majority of tho laborers in tno
coke regions, and its object is to protect its members against imported contract laborers, and to sustain wages
against any reduction that may be
offered by the operators. In its platform the association advocates tho
a cooperative institution;
.
.J
i
prouioiuon
oi empiovmeni oi emiuren,
and a reduction of hours of labor to
eight hours per day.

in- -

dignation meeting of citizons and squatters last night condemned the acti4u of
the Dominion land board m trying to
sell squatters1 claims by action, and
called on the federal government to
rescind tho order. Tho government
tried to soil tho land but receivod no
bids. Great excitement prevails and
vlolenco is feared.
Omaha, May 2. The Union Pacific
shopmen,
brakomen,
switchmen.
truckmen and freight handlers wentout
on a strike this morning against the ten
por cent reduction in wages. It is said
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WASHINGTON NOTES.

CHESI5IS

KA

ALWAYS FOUKD

What Is Going On at the National
Capital.
Preci.

By Western Amootated

Washington, May

3,

The house committee on public lands
decided to consider next Tuesday a bill
to forfeit the land grant of the southern
Paciuc railroad of California.
The house committee on military af
fairs agreed to favorably report a bill

rt3

JfRpL

home in Michigan, to cost $250,000.
The invalid pensions committee today instructed Representative Morrill
to report favorably Ryan s bill repeal
ing limitation in arrtris of pension to
Senator Lapham today mtroancod a
bill to próvido that provisions of the act
approved August v, 18J, to encourage
promoto toiegrapnio communication The
Most
Made.
between America and Europe. ,
PURE
FRUIT
ACID
I
BAKING POWDER.
Confirmations: Henry W. Cannon.of
Minnesota, comptroller of currency; Tfim is none stronger. None so pun
Charles U. Stoll, of Kentucky, collector and wholesome. Contains no
Alum of
of internal revenues of the seventh Ammonia.
district; postmaster Cbauncy W. Uaytt,
Van been used for years in
Jxorta Bend, iNebraska.
a million homes.
Ift
greaf strength makes it the cheapest.
A Georgia postmaster has sent to
Washington a letter enclosing a cireular Its perfect
purity the healthiest. In the
reauestin? a contribution of twentv-fou- r
dollars for campaign purposes. Iho family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
circular was shown to Postmaster Gen only true test.
eral Gresham. who says he will protect
any postmaster wno refuses contribu- THE TEST OF THE
OVEN
tions called for by circulars.
KAirCIACTDRln
bt
The senate committee on territories
&
in reporting adversely tho house bill
Chicago. 111., and st Louis, Mo.
providing that no person shall be apOruDr. Prior'.
pointed governor of a territory who BuntutannMlsiraliaTMil
Slnsrbtf Kxtraete, and Dr. Prlee'iCalque fuflaatn.
shall not have been arosident two years WE MAKE NO SECOND CRAPE GOODS
of a state. The bill is opposed because
it seeks to limit tho president in his seH tit":?
lection of governors of certain territories because it is extremely doubtful
whether any law could limit the constitutional power of the president to ap
"A
p5:i
point such officer, and for certain other
reasons. Ihe committee say further
The Emperor Lonli Nipoleon amokod
that they are of the opinion a law could
only tbe finest oigan the world could
as well restrict the president in this
Prof. Horsford uye the Emperor
ínaUer toTesidents in any ono states.
cigars were mudo specially for him In Havana from leaf tobacco trrown In the Gol don
orpsrsons of cortain height or weight,
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
or particular complexion,
leaf grown. Ulackwell'a Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco is made from the same
A bill was introduced in tho sonate
leaf used In the Emperor's cigars, Is absotoday by Plumb of the opening to homelutely pure and is unquestionably the best
stead settlement certain portions of
tobacco ever offered.
the Indian territory. It provides that
Thackeray'! riftod daughter, Anne, In
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Uarptr't
lands in tho Indian territory ceded to
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet
Creek Indians by a treaty of 1866, and
She found him smoklnir Blackwell's Bull
lands coded by thelSemmolo tribe by a
Durham Tobacco, sont him by Hon. James
treuty of 18G6, except such as has been
Russell Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of bt. James.
granted other Indian tribes by an act of
In these days of adulteratlon.Uisacom-for- t
congress or by treaty or been se tapart
to smokers to know that the Bull Durfor Indian occupancy by an executive
ham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from
the best tobacco the world produces.
entry
apart
order, shall be set
for
under
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking
tno liomestead law, and that so much
is the bat and purext made. An
grant land3 made tho Atlantic & Pacitic
dealers hare It. Mona genuino without
railway company by an act of July o,
Uit
of the Bull.
18UG, as lies within the Indian territory.
excepting a grant for right of way and
station purposes, be wholly revokod
and the land restored to the public domain. It provides also that tho president shall bo empowered to rocluco the
limits on any reservation established by
executive order in the Indian territory,
where the amount of land is in excess of
linfafifihia'iiri-r totuma
the necessities and rights ot the Indians
occupying the same, and that land thus
taken out of limits of any reservation
N.
shall be open to settlement under the
homestead law.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building--
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-

NEW MEXICO.

EO. T. BEALL,

WHITE

OAK3

AND

LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N. M.

PoRtolHco address

jTOtlS SILZIIACHLH,'
ATTORNEY" AT LAW.
-
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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WEST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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it FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at 1 aud 2 WymiinBlock)
- EAST LAS VEGAS -

w.

N. M.

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office over San Miguol Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
tainiUK to real cstitto.

-

LAS VECAS,

w

-

Eeltovinjj that tho Siost acceptable and
aseful Premium that can be o if o red to our
".bscrlbers is a metropolitan newspsjo- opletft, with tho news of the day, v:e
have made arrangements with the proprietors of the

iNEW MEXICO.

. M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W,

Sixth street, 'id door south of Douglas
ttvtmuo,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

oí every deecription, as well as

r

All Kinds of Inks

Office,

M.

Will carefullvlfill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of

C. WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
-

-

SPRING Eli.

TO CLCB

NEW MEXICO.

Printers and Publishers!

uSZBiiOi

SI. A. BREEDEN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Will practice
of Lnw and
Equity in tho Territory. Givo prompt attention to all business in the line ot dis prol'es- -

WITH THE

In all tho Courts

-

-

BANTA FB

JMrs. dr.

NEW MEXICO.

The regular subecriptioa price of oar
paper is
WEEKLY

$3,

l'ISll Y 13 All.

t

$10,

DAILY

texey

cxougii,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professional services to tho pooplo
of Litfl Vpkuh. i'o bo found m tho third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Eunt Las
attention (riven to obstetrics und
diseases of WOMEN and children.

Jiow, we will furnish

L.D. COOMBS, M.D.

View of California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for

Vo-(ru-

PHYSICIAN.

HOMEOPATHIC

Ollice In old Optic block, fronting ou Douglas

aveuue.
-

LAS VEGAS.

BOTH

FG3

PAPERS

CHE

'Ir.clatiinj the magnificent

DAILY

$10 50,

2(xs.

YEAR

"Eird's-Ey- e

WEEKLY

$3 50,

PERYEAK.

NEW MEXICO.

Both papers sent to one or two

SIXTH

STREET

optional with tho subscriber.

EXCHANGE.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHEDi
Fiiisst Braafls of Lipors ani Cigars
IS

THE CUT.

T0;i C0LLIXS, Proprietor.
LASVEQAS.

NEWMFXICO;

T. W. HAYWAED

Tho SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALI
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weokly on tho Pacifie
coast. It is the weekly edition of that
torlinfjr 'newspaper, THE M0ENINO
CALL, whose reputation among nows-ptpmen is world-widand whose circulation is exceeded by only one news
papor (the Chicago Nows) west of New
York. We tako pleasure in offoring our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
tbtain the news from abroad as woll as
hat at homo.

CAZLTT2,

Omstiintlv on blind nil kinds of Vegctniil-and Produce. Kntf, Butter and Fish hi lou mi
s

A. G. SCHMIDT,

prlues.

UOODft DELIVERED FICEE.

WAGONS AND

la

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Elc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

street,

half-wa-y

LAS VE1AB,

CARRIAGES.
-

LASVEQAS.

ALL GOODS

SentC. O.D.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

.

,

Paper and Paper Bags

'i v i MM r.r. hi wlf .lehlf mm4 p.lnl.lr. f'f U üluu.
ti.'Mr.J fnnr.l'1rv
tt.l..nlwilu.i,l"rruui.-tiiliiiiIk SU lált, 4.0.1 1.0.) 10 f (IIM SI., lew trk UW.

TftK

Proprietors of the

(West sido
Street)
Beer always on Draught. Also Tint
Clintrn and Whisker. Lunch Counturin rnn.
r.-cs-b

bill. nectlon.
BAST LAS

HABIT

FROM

ALBERT & HERBER,

.

NEW MEXICO.

NKW MEXICO.

OrjvlfiSsMCErKiSE

ii

NEW MEXICO.

Brewery Saloon.
of Sixth

CONTUACTOlt AND KUILDEll.
Telephone connections.

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of
not) or news) dv quantity and quality.

i try

Orncralblacksinltblnff and rxpalrtncr, Grand
Avenue, oppostto Luckhurt & Co.

NEW MEXICO.

B. B. BORDEN,
Office and shop on Main

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
míe, .joe or iNcws,
in any quantity or qua

Manufacturero!

J. ROUTLEDGE,

-

cut to order,

COPIES SEST FUEL

ftihPSJ all orders to

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET

OLOUILTA

Cards

e,

i AMPLE

Boalar

Throughout

GET SHAVED

AT THE

PAT ?LOK 3i AKBEIi SHOP
EAST LAS VEGA?.

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

Tlio Oazette Co.
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-
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Wlilch Will Go from Las
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THE CITY.
Twterdij wu gnl wenther to bring
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Unele Jim Farmer dm made applica
tion to in the Muona.
Charlie Daafer has taken a position
with Grow, Btackwall & Co.
Duck nunteri claim that this will ba a
good uooth for them on the lakes.
Tom Harper waa Bimcintf yesterday,
'When the ranobmen come again."
People Hring ea back streoU find it
difficult getting home on such a night
aj last.
Bartlett, the jeweler, did a neat job
of engraving on the allTer pitcher won
bf Mitchell.
Groas. Blackwell & Co. say that White
Uihi ia the beat supply camp in the
f iutbwest country.
A sparring match between two colored
SugilisU one of them from Trinidad

talked op.

When the snow uielU oil' the mountains and bills, the Uallinas will Tory
likely get on the rampage.
com-

pany will build another story on the
engine house at the springs.
C. W. Haynes, superintendent of

tb.

Stonewall stock company, bought two
bunches of stock cattle yesterday.
Lee & Fort were taking deponitiens
yeitenlay in the case of Mike Maney,
the young man who killed Juan Patron.
Al. Kane was better yesterday than
at any timo since taking to his bud. His
friends feel confident of his complete
recovery.
What enterprises Las Vegan wants
a hose company called after his name,
likeSopris of Trinidad? That gentleman takes pride in his team.
Daniel Taylor, a former ' Vegan, and
for three years foremau of the Albuquerque Journal job rooms, will start an
independent job office in that city.

PEltSONAA..

Judge Axtell will probably be in the
A telegram was reco.ved yesterday
by Calyin Fisk, from Mr. Stark, stating eity today.
that Bessie was much butter, and strong L. P. Scott, of New York, is at the
hnnm warn ontert ainurl nf har rnnnwrv. Depot hotl,
Charles BiancharJ will return from
Mendenball, Hunter & Co. sold three
horses yesterday to Cecil brown, which Socorro tomorrow.
J. J. Cox is expected to arrive today
will be used ia driving the 800 head of
yearling cattle he recently purchased from his ranch beiow Fort Sumner.
for his Trujillo ranch.
h. B. Mudtte, Newton, Kan.; and W.
H. McBroom, ranch, are at the Plaza.
There will be a meeting of the counFred Allhof. of the Diamond cattle
cil Wedaesday present, Wesche, Des- company,
returned irom Santa to yes
asarais, lia ward, and Wooster and terday.
Martin. Messrs. Táñame, Gallegos and
Robledo will take no part in the pro- W.B. B. Kirkland, W. G. Morse and A.
Milburg are New York gentlemen
ceedings.

j

registered at the Plaza.
Adin II. Wkitemore receiyed an eleWaller Lyons, superintendent of the
gant glass sign per express yesterday Quincy and Las Vegas cattle company,
from the Norwich Union insurance
expected troru tne east every day
company, which was found so badly with his family.
cracked when it was opened that it can
J.J. Schmidt, the Wagon Monad
Hot bo used. It is a beamy.
merchant, spent Thursday uight and a
m 1 as Vcas with bis
The opening of the Elks salóos, and part of yesterday
They were the guests ef J. D.
billiard hall, in the basement of Ward's bride.
block, where the skating rink was lo- Hunter's family.
C. B. Morse, wifo and two children.
cated, on Thursday night, was a great
event. The Elks, under the manage- trom the east, aro stepping at tho Plaza.
ment of Dick Duck, will bo a favorito Mr. Morse says he win make Las Yeas
bis future homo if the climate agrees
place of resort.
with his wife.
A Gazette reporter visited the SurMrs. Morley, widow of W. R. Morley,
prise mine yesterday, but owing to bad formerly chief engineer of the Mexican
weather found work susDended. The Ceutral railroad, was in the city yesterrock he examined, howeyer, showed day. Mrs. Morley is largely interested
free gold, aid promises something big in the una cattle company, ana is a
with development.
lady of lino business ability. Socorro
Lieutenants O. M. Smith and J. G. Sun.
Balianee, 22nd infantry, have beon
Tho Beautiful.
detailed by the war department with
any one finds a man crippled or
If
orders to report as aides on the personal dead within tea or fifteen feet of Bridge
staff of Brigadier General .Stanly, and street this morning, the Gazette re
accompany him to Saa Antouia. The porter may perhaps tell why the poor.
oflioial trio will depart for their new fellow "came thusiy."
About lour
station about the 6th. Review.
o'clock yesterday afternoon a poetical
individual, with long hair and a sad
Mr. Fisher, formerly of Santa Fe, is expression entered the sanctum with a
opening out a large stock of curiosities pueni entitled the "beau'.ifnl snow of
on Bridge street, uear the hot springs New Mexico." The reporter made an
track, lie has agents out through the excuse that ho would see if the poetry
country buying up all the ancient and type setter was at work, went into the
curious relics to be found, lie will press room ana made a bargain with
have the best collection in the territory, Smith, the pressman, and Frank, the
aod tourists should not fail to call and devil, that if they would climb over the
examine before purchasing elsowhere. back fence and go round on bridge
street, come into the front otlice ana
The horse attached to Ilayward1
individual down
tho
delivery wagon, and which stands in knock
with a chunk oi roller composition and
front of the meat market, has a habit stuff the
Doming Democrat down his
of lunging with mouth wide open at throat, we would treat them to a glass
pdestrians who happen to pass near
b'jer. They did so, and while
Lis head. Some day he will get a crack of bockwriting this
we aro
article and trying to
on the nose: Put a muzzle ou him, Mr. sooth the feelings of our readers by
Councilman, before ho nips some fair saying it had been terrible cold in Colora
lady on the shoulder.
do, Kaunas mid Missouri, ana that this
From parties who arrived from the was the last snow of the season; that it
thing for every one exoept
north and south, we learn tbat the suow was a good
men,
and that it was impossheep
the
tho
over
well
pretty
yesterday extended
to suit every one,
territory, and stockmen are particular- sible to have weather
ly happy. It was a most wretched day the poor fellow bad breathed his last.
fér pedestrians in Las Vegas, and the The Democrat was at once extracted
to, bat no
usual amount of aotivitv on tho streets and resuftoílalion resorted
Porter had
was net aemonsirateu in consequeuce. avail. We found that Gay
fellow's left
kicked the
so violently as to stop res
It would be well for housekeepers to
know that Dr. Price's cream baking piration ia that organ, causiag instant
powder is free from alum, ammonia death.
and other objectionable drug, hence the
SIiupp's Serenade.
Durest and most economical. Dr.
Tho only niiNtuku Prof. Boffa has
Price's cream baking powder is beyond
all question the best ana most pri cr made since he became recognized as theas Vi'rris leading musician, was beof anything in tho m.trkot. lo injure
huso he was not present at the sere
certainty, buy it only in cans.
le tPinlfieil lust evening to W. 11
in upp and his bride. Tho harmony
It is hardly fair fur S;wU Fe ciiizn
to send away off east aud buy groceries was excellent, ana at ono time ralin.
by wholesale. This money should be lontthe effect was puflleient wheu intro
emended at homo. Our merchants duced in front ef Mr. Shupp's domicile
to brinir him to the front in a few pleas
deserve better treatment than this.
ant remarks. He expressed himself
Review.
The v don't send east; they send to bricliv. and said:
Las Veiras where they get better
"You have como to particípalo In a
prices.
zrand ovation because I have concluded
belter-haland while
lraniiiVial nnmrannApd the Pol to take unto mo a
I appreciate your racket and smoke this
county
license
aud
of
territorial
lection
you all to step with
Statesman, 1
for the fiscal year. Application made iu and accept invite
hospitalities
tho
tbat one
$400,
in April for May amounted to
ii. ember ot No. 2 can extend to another.
whish is very small, owing to the fact Throw them eld oil cans out into the
that none of the big firms made appli alley, and put into the collar of your
cation. Collections for the month oi stomachs that the man who blowwa the
May last year amounted to $4,008, and bur bras horn comes first. '
ler the year avow.
TonyCajal shouted: "I carried tho
big horn put it in tho cellar of your
Mrs. Jacob Brown, aud not her
hum lust purchased two lots iii dob e."
After the serenading; party had been
the Martinez addition.
i,ua in tmm of eash
for the same. The closeted for an hour or more, indulging
in sones of a cosmopolitan character,
truU was made through the Wise and
at the same exproxsing the best
the
rest
lots
adjoin
the
Brothers, and
of the participants, the royal
feelings
paid
just
for
has
donee which Jacob
head bade the visitors eoou niht. and
ÜAiaTTB please copy. Optic.
bo pleased at all times to
u.. ih. aii in on Thursdav niornine said he would
hi friends, i he expression on
and yon atole the aboya item from our meet
leaving was, Vive la Shupp.
OOllUQAIt
Mr. II. (leist leaves this morning for
Another moye we don't like took
r . n . mm A thin mom in a. Here- - Chicago. New York and other lsre
and crews points to select one ef the fines stocks of
after passenger conductors
books, periodicals, artists' materials,
will run through from La Junta to Las stationery,
notions and other articles
Vegas. Conductor Judd and crew
with a first class establish
deadheaded to Las Vgu on this morn-ing'- a connected
ment of this kind. Mr. Geist will deal
train to bring up the run from in
pictures and picture frames and have
will
morning.
Ihia
there tomorrow,
of a cheap table of all kiuds of notions.
take quite a number of the boys out
experience in this line will enable
Katen for good. They were ail popu- His
him te command a largo trade; Mr.
It
missed.
be
will
and
gentlemen,
lar
gentleman that will make f rionds
may be, howeyer. that the change will G. is areceive
custom. The GAZETTE
and
things
does
not.
if
it
and
well,
not work
&U eucb gentlemen to our
welcomes
coadi
"normal
their
may again rese me
Ity.
Register.
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It is reported that the railroad
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The special meeting bold by hose
company Xso. 2 lust night was a very
important one, and wul bare much to
do toward selecting a team for the contest to come off either at Santa Fa or
Katon onthe fourth or twelfth of July.
The tournament will bo the finest one
ever held in the territory, and if Las
Vegas is to play any conspicuous part
ia tue struggle for supremacy ia the
way of carrying off tb championship
medal, it was decided that a compo-totrainer would have to be secured.
Air. W. S. Conant suggested that no
better man than J. G. Mitchell could be
brought to New Mexico, for the reason
that he is versed in ail that makes a
thorough athlete, and further that ho
had ran with the best teams tu the east.
He is perfectly familiar with every
point of training that makes a running
team, and under his jurisdiction the
material at hand could Do utilized to a
standard tbat would pale the time made
by any company either in New Moxico
or Colorado.
The Sopns team of
Trinidad won tho first prizo because
the man whose name tho team bears
imported W. C. Hinman, a professional runner, to train thorn.
Now, why will not some man
having tho interest of Las Yegas at
heart, and possessing substantial means,
take pride in the Las Vegas hose companies aud give his name und some capital toward working up a team tor the
noxt contest that will win und bo a
redit to the city? Santa Fe is doing it,
and has (secured tho services of Jumbo
of the Sopns team to joiu thoir ranks.
Without a trainer tho Las Vegas teams
had iu.tt as well decide not to compete
in any couteüt hereafter mentioned.
There must bo a heaU for tho Umun
tbat outer from Las Vegas, aud
I uce Santa Fe is making arrangements
io push to the front to retain tho medal
itid by tiieiii. Las Vrgas suould do
something to wrest it from their grasp.
vVuh the trailer suggested wo can do
1.
The Trinidad team was formed by
taking tho name of Sopris.
Ou motion, the fol owing committee
was appointed to wait upen tho citizens
and ask for funds to retain Mr. Mitchell as trainer lor the team to bo selected
by him to compote in tho next tournament: Thoo. Kutenbock, Will Crawford and Sam Davis.
Tho company then appointed a com
mittee of three to look after the wants
oí Al. Kane, ono of its best members.
Before adjournment it was agreed to
give Bill búupp a serenado, because he
was a aiember oí No. 2 and had turned
benedict.

CirealatloB ia the SouthwwL

Thtftrwt car lino

Ye-a-

the Jfcxt Tournament.

LADIES' PATTEEN HATS and BONNETS.
ClOtHLng; BOOtS OJOlcI StlOOS;
Ladies' and Gentlemeiis' Furiiisliing Goods.

BARASH & BLOCH

h

An Entire New Stock Just Opened at

STORE ON THE PLAZA.

MY NEW

ira,
WHOLESALE

JS3IL
33

Railroad Avenue Dry Goods Men,
THE HOSPITAL.

OIIAND PUBLIC SALE.

Ihe ltailroad Company Will

Of Choice Imported Hereford
Hulls, at Kansas City, May Í2ÍÍ.

Build at the Springs.
The question of location is at last
settled as regards the location of the
railroad hospital. It is located at the
springs. Last evening the bids were
opened, and the following were those
bidding and the amounts respectively:
B. B. Boden, fl2,4e0; Lockhart&Co.,
$12,160; Mr. Collins, for the New Mexico
dlaining mill. $12,016, and F. Adagua,
111,940. Mr. Adams will of eourse do
the work, as he is the lowest bidder.
The Gazette calls attention to theeyen
bidding. Only $469 difference in the
lowest and highest bids, and consider-in- the amount nf tha nontrnct. ia a r- raarkable showing of close .calculations
on tho part of the contractors. It is
understood that work will commence at
once. The springs present, a very lively
appearance at present hut ia nothing
compared with what may be seen at the
resort this summer, wheu all the contractors have their full force at work on
the different improvements contem- piateu ana aireaay contrasted tor .
'

Texas Cattle Kaisers' Convention.

When the matter of selecting a place
for tho next convention was up at Dallas there was some speech making as
pointed and witty as could be heard in
any gathering. E. B. Harold particularly delighted the cowmen. "Gentlemen," he said, "I wish, and if it weie
not for your bylaws preventing, 1 would
move to accept a handsome invitation
that has been given by some Chicago
friends down here for us to meet in that
city next year."
After explaining the
tender of a free hall and reduced fares,
he said: "Just think of the benefit
such a step would be to us. Chicago
would send out tho news far and wide
that the cowmen of Texas were
meeting in tho exposition building.
People would come from all over
the north to see u. Perhaps they'd
offer the man at the door $lto get in
and see such a show. But first some of
them would probably ask the door
keeper, 'have you got em caged?' and
'what guaranty are you going to give ns
we won't get hurt?' 'Have they got on
their cutters?' (Cutler is the cowman's
sixshooter). When they cot in and
saw us they'd sav: 'Why, the're only
men.' they'd quit sweating long before
they went out. Gentlemen, let us go
up to Chicago, to New York, to tne
north, and show them we're Just as
ruucu men as they are. Phis association
is organized on business principles and
for money making, ain't it? We borrow money down here and give one per
cent a month tor it. We pay our debts
jusththe same as northern men do. Up
there in New xork and i'enntviv&nia
they are loaning: money for three per
cent among themselves.andbccaust they
get security they are satisbed
suppose tney
with. Lioa't you
money
out
send
would
that
here for tour per cent if they knew the
security was juvt as good, But they
don't know us. They think we're all
cut throats and robbers. Yes, gentle
men, it would bo a big thing for them
nd for us if we could get accruainted.
Ir it was possible for us to hold our
next convention in a northern city, I
say it would be as good as pulticg $2.50
additional value ou every cow owned
by the members of this association. I
can pick out of this body men to compare with those who sit in legislative
halls. I believe thoy are just is intelligent, and I know they aro more virtuous. For men, women, children, truth,
honor, and honesty, Texas will compare
with any otbsr part tof the country.
We don't take a back seat for any-

body."

With the solemnity ot an exhorter,
with the most penetrating of voices the
cowman orator brought out point after
poiut, while bis auditors laughed and
cheered him at every period.

Kansas City stock yards on Friday.Mav
23,1883, a choico'lot ot imported Hero-for- d
bulls, all yearlings past, and in
condition for immediate service. Parties who havo seen theso bulls
say, they are without question he best
lot of Herefordsever imported. Among
the sires of theso animals are some of
the most noted bulls in Great Britain.
Catalogues may bo obtained by addressing the Live Stock Indicator, Kansas City, Mo.
first-clas-

Fresh Vegetables.

LICENSE.

All government licenses expire on the
30th day of April and muat bo renewed
on the 1st day of May Blanks will bo
furnished by K. J. Holmes, deputy collector. Office with Wells. Fargo & Co.,

Centro street.

Ico was retailed in Las Vegas last season at an actual loss to the dealers.
This year wo desiro to obtain a fair
margin of profit, and in the hope of doing so havo agreed upon tho following
rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
To customers takinir lena tlum mn
pounds per week, l cents per pound.
To customers taking :00 pounds and
less than 200 tier week. 1 inni

pound.
To customers taking 200
over per week, lcent per pound
L.AS VEGAS ICE Co.,
By Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
By U. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
303-- lni.

For Ladies Attention.
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
ef Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tho Kutenbock block where she has ma
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em- - j
oroiaery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and mado to order at reasonable prices.
309 tf

WALL PAl'EK CUTTEIÍ.
Finane & Elston havo a naner trimmer
of tho latost patent, wbich will enable
all those desiring to hang their own
paper to nave it nicely trimmed. Those

purchasing paper from them will have
their paper trimmed free.

Finane

222-l-

&

Onions,

The Montezuma barber shop has
been rotittcd and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
800lf
see them.
P. J. Kekitedx & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
fni goods bought and sold.

IPOIR,

T y i, in

Jefferson Raynolds,

to i.o.isri
Li

2Piri.(ü!T-0i3fiÍ-

Hut Ciini

OIF1

IrTBA-JE-

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale aud Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

D

TVE

era

o

s

r

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas, fi.

110

MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of
kimlg
to oriler nml In stock.
BHD HI'KINOH of tho very bost.Rtnll prices
WINDOW SHADES, Huy color, mudo und

put up.
OAlirKTScnt, mRiloBiid laM.
rilLLlAKI) TAHLKS recovered

Beef, Pork, Pork Sausage, UPHOLSTERING
donn. Call and oo our urge lot of
Lambs' Fries, and a l'ull neatly
implo KoodgRt
price.
AWNING putup and repaired.
KK reimlred hii1
FUKNIH
assortment ol meat. Cu ÍMCTÜKK KHAME- mado to order.
Moks, hair, wool, cotton and excelHlor
on hand.
cumbers, Asparagus and stantly
Moods not in stock furnished on short notice.
ami examino our Koods and prices
all kinds of green Vcgc forecallbuying
clrowhero.
tables from California, at STEPHEN MAXSON & CO.
Billy's "SNUG," N. E. Cor.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Bridge
JsT. 2wE
St.
of
1

Hi

polit-hod-

Ladies9 Misses9 and Cbildrens'
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

set up. :S2tt

nml

.

-

con-

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
A YEN UK,

KAILHOAI

P. CAFFERATA,

Prop

MELTING COMPANY

(Bridge Street)

GET SHAVED

N.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

P RUMSEY & SON.
BANK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
M

AT THE

PABLOR 13 AKBER SHOP
CENTER 8TBZIT

.

KAflT LAB VEGAS.

llonflnir Bii'l
shur'. milieu.

8.iuUiik

LAS VEO

A

P.

rtrti
-

rhn.

KKW MK.riCl

ATTENDING THE RACES, CAN GET

ra

0 1
;

fylia

6

N

ITS SUES

MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND

Cnpltal
Burplua

1130,000

rrl1ont.
w. w. uuimN Vies ProtWoat,

8. O. ELKIVS,
K.

J,

00

85,000 00

TALKS CaSblrr.

AT

LESS THAN COST

Before Removing to the Ward Block,

Simon Lewis' Sons.
312 Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

.

muí JlcpnlrR kwhIh om

Write for" Price List.
PALACE
HOTEL,

OALLERT, OVEB POSTOITJCE.
LAS VEGAS,

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares--

East "f 8bur'P'H

HAST LAS VKUAS.

Of

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

or ov3srTa

PHOTOGRAPHER.

-

MANX'rAKTITKEU

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

J. N. FURLONG,

-

PATTY.

S.

THE ALLAN

First Class in all its Appointments

-

-

ffi.

TURFMEM and OT

be-

TRICES REASONABLE.
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m nsRfl

Cigars

BiH'li!

All from Kansas City:

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

5 'IRE,
r n

MATTRESS Come and Examine my New and Elegant Line of
Postoilice. t0nly ilrst class Ml
-- ANDworkmen employed. Sat- istaclion Guaranteed. The Bed
Spring Manf g Co,
lincst tonsorial establish

TONY CAJAL, Prop.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DECKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, Eew Mex.

FOR THF. WHOLESALE TRADE.

ment in the city.

S

BI

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Hank,

mfiE BKST:BRANÍ3 OP

Imported and Domestic

XHEG-A-

APPROVEDREAL ESTATE SECURITY

"

1ST.

Xj-- X

.tambera of ihe Advisory Board in the United '$lnles:

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
S

T

rrE3EM:

A.

--

O INT

Wholesale and Retail.

XTEO-V-

.

JE

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

I.rADlU

pife

HEALS at all HOURS.

y.

AWD

--SAS-T

3Vloñtí"
Thorp

iquor Dealer

Palace Harbor Shop,ncar

Eight thousand pounds nice, fat bufM. UoMEUO & Co. 820 5t
falo meat.
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sovls'
SUOlf
Center street fruit stand.
Lockiurt & Co. have $2,000 worth A
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all stylos, and prices to suit
everybody.
307H
Call at Sporledofa and havo your
tine boots and shoes made to order.
Ken-nod-

IN

STOKE

R. C. HEISE,
THE

Xi

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Asparagus, Calif 'lo wer,

Graaf

3L X

& Co. " Vibra tor."

Au-tma-

Rhubarb,

Llston.

Bleats.

305K

Charter

3XT

BALE

and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Erv-.es- .
ence Wire a Leading Special y and large stocir always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturera
r ices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ied. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powxier Co.
C.

Lettuce,
Radishes,

XjA- -

Restauran

Lumber for sale. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J.

Celebrated

lw

To Ice Consumers.

No.

The

Celery,

s

GOVERNMENT

OOMlXiHT33 STOOK OP
Of
EXCLUSIVE

at public auction at Kiverviow Park,

Yesterday afternoon, while a reporter
for the Gazette was boring J. 11. Hunter for an item, his little four year old
daughter, Laura, buttoned up her sack
and remarked that she was going hume
through tho storm. "No you ro not,"
replied the paternal, "until I go."
Turning to her father and laying her
bands on his arm, while she looken
THE "SILVER MOON"
fondly into his eyes, she queried'Well,
papa, is you going to wussei a nacer
"You'd better sit down, young lady,"
retnrned the father, "you're learning
loo much lively stable slang."
A party of Boston excursionists, on
their way to the City of Mexico to par
ticipate in the celebration which com(Molinelh's old, stand)
mences there in a few days, passed
through the city last night. Including
tho regular passenger train there were
First Class Restaurant
eleven coaches, which were pulled by The only
two engines. The excursionists were
provided with every luxury and eon
IN THE CITY.
vomence, and seemed to be enjoying
Uho Nothing but ltftnsns CItj
tuemselves immensely.

I'OINTKKS.

f&TIin,

By reference to an advertisement
elsnwhere. it will bo seen that Hon. W.
B.Ives, of SberbrooK, Canada, will offer

1? O "V"
S
S
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

NEW MEXICO

